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ROUIE GREAT IttBN.CANADIAN NOTES.

Archibald Forbce’e Ocecrlpllon el M«l- 
tire-h* aod Olhrr ISlmluguleheU Per-The temperance people of fit. Catharines 

have begun to agitate in favor of the Scott 
Act. The Sons of Temperance have ap
pointed a committee to call a convention.

At Quebec, on Tuesday, some ruffians at
tempted to throw the North Shore train 
the rails by placing an obstruction on the 
track at Port Rouge bridge. The detectives 
have the case in hand. Standard.Listowel

In his lecture at New York, on Wednesday, 
evening, Mr. F<>rb>s said:

It wbb in July, 1870, that I took up the 
trade of a war correspondent, and I have fol
lowed it ever since. I have served five cam
paigns in Europe, one in Asia, one in Africa, 
visited King Theebah in Burmah, called on 
Stanley in Africa, witnessed the fighting at 
the Sohipka Pass, been a prisoner six times, 
been half killed by a mob, and mentioned in 
dispatches for saving life, and I therefore 
might be pardoned for relating merely per
sonal experiences. But instead, I have chosen 
to give some account of persons with whom I 
have been brought in contact.

It was in the Frapco-Prussinn war, when 
Prince Charles Frederick was marching on 
Metz, that I first saw, in the market place of 

ttlo village, St. Abbold, the Emperor Wil- 
liam, bluff, keen-eyed, frank of speech, but 
genial. With him were Von Moltkc, thin, 
gaunt, wrinkled, knowing how to be silent in 
seven languages, aud the rug 

oking more like a soldier than a statesman, 
two hours William stood there, sur

rounded by wondering cadets from tho mili
tary school, watching the army defile before 
him ; now white-coated, steel breasted cuiras
siers, and now files of infantry with their 
bands. He personally criticized the diaoip- 

equipment of the soldiers.
August 18th, 1870, at Oiavellotte,

Prince Frederick Charles, who had risen at 
daybreak, and was consulting with his lead
ers. lie was a square-shouldered, upright 
man, with a broad, square brow, keen eye 
and a wide mouth. Clad in red tunic and 
mounted on a bay horse, he at last brought 
his hand down on his thigh, c xclnimmg : 
“Your duty is to march forward, find the 
enemy, prevent his escape, and fight him 
wherever you find him.’’ During tho roar of 
battle that dav, with 00,000 men dead or 
dying, tho King was sitting leaning against a 
wall,flanked by a dead horse and broken wagon, 

i Bismarck near him pretending to be in
differently reading letters. A shout was heard. 
Von Moltke galloped up. “We have won the 
battle ; the victory is with your majesty. 
“God be thanked !” exclaimed tho Emperor, 
and Bismarck nervously crushed the letter m 
hie hand.

At Sedan 
ill overloi

off

Thine farmers of Arthabaskaville have en
tered into contract to raise 1,100 arpents of 
beet root annually for the new factory to be 
built there.

The Council of the township of Howick 
met on Wednesday at Gorrie and read a by
law the first time granting aid to the amount 
of 912,500 to the Toronto* Grey & Bruce Rail
way towards changing the gauge in order that 
the line may be worked by the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company.

Mr. Rose, the manager of the Rosemond 
Mining Company, has brought to Montreal 
from the mine at Montague a brick of gold 
weighing 428 ounces 5 pennyweights, and 
valued at 98,760. It was the product of 

men’s labor for less than six weeks, and 
the profit to tho company will be over 97,000.

The engineers of the Napanee & Tom worth 
Railway have completed six miles of the sur
vey up the 18th inst. They hsve reached 
Napanee Mills, and find an excellent road bod 
the whole distance, without any cuttings or 
other difficulties. They expect to finish the 
whole survey in a month. Ten men are thus 
employed.

A queer story comes from Bastican 
rage committed by a half drunke 

near Bastican station on a woman. Her 
cowardly husband ran for a short distance, 
and when he returned with help his wife was 
not to be found. Immediate search was com
menced by the neighbors with lanterns, and 
in a short time she was found in a bush, 
bound, gagged, and nearly dead. Though the 
excitement was great tho man was not ar
rested until the women vowed they would not 
leave their houses until he was captured. He 
was arrested by a party of residents and lodged 
in Three Rivers’ jail.

An extensive sale of lumber limits and 
other property took place at the Russell 
House, at Ottawa, on Wednesday afternoon. 
The following properties were sold : Timber 
limit known as Mills & Turner's, 
miles, Kippewa, berth 86, lioen 
1878-79, sold to J. R. Booth for 
her limit known as Samuel MoDougalls’e, 16 
square miles, River Bonnechere, township of 
Grattan, license No. 152 of 1880-81 ; timber 

known as Samuel McDougall’s, 10 square 
miles, River Bonneohere, license No. 151 of 
1880 81, sold to J. R. Booth at 9425. Tho 
following properties were offered, but with
drawn, as the bids did not reach the upset 
price : The Roach limit on the Peche, the 
Currier mill property at the canal basin, 
Harris saw mill on the Ottawa River, the Mc
Dougall limits on the Black and Du Moine 
Rivers, timber license No. 150 of 1888. The 
last was withdrawn after 911,500 had been 
bid.
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Toronto, will deliver an address in the Town
ship Hall.

Re

KIDNAPPING AND MURDER.OF (lUNVBBIA type that the average educated English- 
is perplexed, even frightened, by fea- 

rts he cannot account for, because he finds 
‘ ig in them like himself.

[ye, marvelously active, as his intelli- 
geace is, it is not so remarkable as is the in
tensity of feeling which he throws into every- 
thmg he does. He is all aglow, and always 
agpw. Any one meeting him in company, 
omcaring him speak for the first time, would 
t]|nk that the subject he might happen to be 
de&anting on was one which had been upper
most in his thoughts for years, such is the 
earnestness of his manner. When the same 
peiton heard him again and again equally 

ent upon other subjects, ho would natur- 
take this fervor for a me 

or device. At last our 
perceive that it is neither, but the spontan
eous expression of a nature which throws its 
whole weight upon whatever it touches, and 
which has such a reservoir of force behind as 
never to suffer from this continual drain. It 
is this power of concentration, of being wholly 
absorbed by what is for the moment before 
bin* that is perhaps the main source of 

."—Scribnerfor November.

divorce from the Empress and to marry the 
Princess. Now that the marriage is accom- 

lished it is almost certainly of the kind 
“ morganatic,” in which the bride 

hat she and her children will 
neither assume the rank nor inherit the pos- 

s of the husband. These alliances are 
not over frequent, but the Europe Diploma- 
tique occasionally furnishes us with a list of 
uch marriages entered into by princes of the 

royal houses of Europe. Besides Victor Em
manuel, Leopold I. of Belgium and Frederic 
VII. of Denmark, the latest list embraces 

fifteen princes’ names, a large majority 
belong to the reigning houses of 

Austria.

Is tjjere no great principle v 
laid down as the basis of revived 
versation ? We think there is, and we will 
proceed to develop it with the modesty that 
should ever grace the announcement of a new 
discovery, however important. And, first of 
all, it is hopeless to endeavor to revive the 

ast. If conversation ever really flourished, 
and we almost -doubf it, the conditions which 
produced this vigorous growth have passed 
away. What success it had was certainly 
owing to the men of genius who devoted their 
lives to it. Nowadays men of genius have 
other things to do. There arc never very 
many of them, aod they are not allowed to 
waste their time. If talk is to be revived at 
all, it must bo popularized like everything 
eke, and brought within tne capacity of com
monplace people. Now there is one way by 
which even the stupidest of us may make his 
utterances invariably interesting and often 
amusing. It is—here comes the great dis
covery—by telling the truth.

The reason that the conversation of fools 
is so barren is that it is never their own ; it 

repetition of what they have heard or 
read last, and always spoilt in the re-telling. 
— .uey would only tell ns their own minds, 
their MBltiiOoghte »nde-4.i~», «etrlltil 
and dislikes, their principles and their weak
ness, we should not be left in i 
ignorance of whither the worl 
for, after all, the fools are the m 
important class ; the clever men may 
preach, and write and work, but 
with all their efforts they can only slight 
ly divert the course of the great solid block of 
ignorance and prejudice tbi 
steadily thronghout tho ages. If the wise 
could only understand the foolish,they might 
make the world go their own way ; but tho 
foolish echo the words of tho wise and keep 
their tbouclits to themselves.

And how good a thing it would be if women 
would only speak their minds. There is noth
ing that honest men desire more than to un
derstand that mysterious race that is so like 
them and yet so unlike, who share their 
homes but not their thoughts, who are 
shrewd, so practical and so irrational. T 
poor men yearn to break down the invisible 
barrier and see into the real life of those the 
love so well ; but the loved ones smile ant 
chatter and say pretty things, and ingenious 

things they have borrowed from 
and improved in the boirowing, but 

never one word of the real thoughts that are 
working in their busy brains. So tho men 
flatter and lie because they think the women 
like it, aud the women accept it all because 
they think it is a man’s nature ; and the men 
think women arc empty headed angels ; and 
tho women think tha mon are fine intelligent 
brutes ; and the two classes go ou loving and 
despising one another accordingly, and all for 
the want of a little truthfulness in conversa
tion.—Saturday Review.

PRVGIIENROF COTTON rrEEl> «Hi 
IIANl'FACTUKE.

The industries of the South have, since the 
close of our civil war, been extending in dif
ferent directions, while some peculiar 
branches have attained a degree of impor
tance never dreamed of in the days of slavery. 
One of these is the manufacture of the oil of 
cotton seed and the art of refining the same, 
by which it is made as sweet as olive oil, and 
not only used as such in the United States, 
but is now largely exported to Italy to com
pete with the native olive oil, which is a staple 
article. It is there used for adulterating the 
native article, and then it is exported again 
as genuine olive oil. This has already be
come a serious matter, as of the six million 
gallons of cotton seed oil which were ex
ported from the United States daring the last 
year, the greater portion went to Italy. 
The Italian Government, therefore, in order 

this adulteration, has imposed a 
heavy duty upon the importation of cotton
seed Oil from the United »>■*—• enpor-
tation, which in 1877 and 1878 was about one 
and a half million gallons per year, reached 
in 1879 nearly six millions, and will be sur
passed in 1880. Uur home consumption of 
the article is over two million gallons per 
year. At present 410,000 tons of the seed are 
pressed, yielding 35 gallons of oil aud 750 
pounds of oil cake to the ton of seed. This 
oil cake has admirable fattening qualities, 
and is largely used for cattle.—Scientific 
American.

A REVIVEDOUR SPECIAL COLUMN. a li
ev. Mr. Geoghegan, of Christ Church, 
t Flamboro’, who was so badly bruised by 
horse falling on him some time ago, is

A Young Boy stolen and then 
Itilli'd to Prevent Discovery 
—Slabbed Seven Times— 
Confession of the Crime

ES which can be 
art of con-

Roger Aecharc. an eminent scholar and 
write!, both in prose and verse, flourished in 
the time of “ Good Queen Bess,” who said of 
him once, “ I had rather have thrown ten 
thousand pounds into the sea than have lost 
my Ascliam." No life of him is to be found 
iu English, but a German edition baa recently 
appeared.

Tho prose works of Shelley, the poet, have 
His poetical

stipulates t
no», we are happy to say, nearly recovert 
and able to be about, although still sufferi 
to seme extent.

, is 
ed, ged Bismarck,
ng■ession For

DÜNNVILLB.8? London, Oct. 12.—The particulars of a 
Work on the long bridge is being pushed. most atrocious crime, committed a short time 
Penny’s block, one of the finest in town, is ago. are published in the English papers this 

about completed. morning. It has an especial interest for those
The receipts of grain have of late been very who have made the Charley Ross case a study, 

large. as the confession of murder, made a few days
John Parry’s team of horses didn’t like ago, shows that in this, as in the American 

the look of a tug, and backed into the canal case, the object of the criminals was to ob- 
and were drowned. tain a largo amount of money as a ransom.

Tne St. Paul’s parsonage fund is 
being augmented by the proceeds of choir mubdkr confessed.
concerts. William Marianus do Jongb,

The certificate of Samuel Wiggins, public Minister of the Colonies at the Hague, con 
school teacher, has been cancelled. fesses to murdering a schoolboy named Marius

Bogaardt, a eon of a former Secretary General, 
wblland. now living a retired life. The murderer laid

One of the trains on the E. <fc N. branch of his plans very cunningly, and before securing 
the 0. S. R., leaving Fort Erie at 8:25 a. m., the boy, bad written a letter to the father 
has been discontinued. asking for 76,000 guilders, or 930,000, for the

Welland county is now busy •« doing” its surrender of his son, but how and where the 
township fairs. ransom was to be paid was not dear, though

The gate receipts at the county fair aggre- it is supposed De Jongh had accomplices. 
, .rated 9529—the largest sum ever realized The confession <A mardpi-wos com-

_ I from the source. mitted was told by the prisoner to Ills sister,
to whom he was devotedly attached. De 
Jongh wept bitterly while giving the follow
ing account of the motives and circumstances 
under which the murder took place :

been issued in four volumes, 
productions have also appeared in a new 
edition.

Mr. Anthony Trollope is to discourse of 
I ougfellow, the American poet, in tho next 
number of the North American Review.

A history of modern Europe is soon to ap
pear from "the pen of Mr. C. A. Fyffe, of Uni
versity College, Oxford.

A new satirical paper has been started 
in London, England, under the title of Pun, 
with Mr. Sala as one of its chief contributors.

Une and
of whom 
Germany and

AIjPIEABETIV CUH1URITIER.
oratorical 

rver wouldohmhabit

The Protean nature of the vowel sounds is 
familiar to all. A few amus'ng examples 
will show that the consonants are nearly as

clime, hanged changed, a 
and transports a lover to

clerk to the

bad
B makes a road broad, turns the 

bear, and Tom into a tomb.
C makes lime dim 

lever clever,

D turns a bear to beard, a crow to a crowd, 
anger danger.

regions to flower regions, 
n to a song, and makes one

Mr. Stuart Glennie has gone to Epirus 
as special correspondent of a

ray^s about to publish a book of 
Canada and the United States, 

the title of “The other side : How it 
us.” The name is suggestive enough

Zand Thessaly 
London daily 

A Mr. Be 
travels in 
with

at any rate.
Sir Chari 

is to be

v. : :11is a
and makes «

F turns lower
G changes a son to a song.

8 H changes eight into height.

K makes now know, and eye keyed.
L transfers a pear into pearl.
N turns a line into linen, a crow to a crown 

and makes one none.
P metamorphoses lumber into plumber.
Q of itielf hath no significance.
S turns even to seven, makes hove shove, 

and word sword,a pear a spear,makes slaugh
ter of laughter, and curiously changes having 
a hoe to shaving a shoe.

T makes a bough bought, turns here there, 
alters one to tone, changes ether to tether, 
transforms the phrase “to allow his own" "to 
tallow this town.”

W does well, e g., hose are whose ? are be
comes ware, on won, omen women, so s 
vie to view ; it makes an arm warm, a 
turns a hat into—what ?

Y turns fur to fury, a man to many, 
toy, a rub to a ruby, ours to years, and 
to a lady.

THU nORItUKR «F THU MINE.

CANADIAN NEWS-

60 les Gavin Duffy’s “Young 
reprinted in the United States, 
books from Coleridge’s library, with 

marginal notes in the poet’s hand, have been 
placed in the British Museum. On a fly leaf of 
one book is an epitaph composed for him-

Ireland” Wm. OxVdale has sold a bay gelding to a 
Toronto mah for 9300. .

Mary Dick the notorious has been jailed 
for six moub.

The moqptony of slumber in the East ward 
is nightly relieved by the discharge of fire
arms, and awpeoial policeman is thought of.

Giles H. Flpwler, of Burford, will put up 
8,000 barrels M apples this fall.

Typhoid fev^r of a malignant type is raging 
in the neighbo

Buchanan, o^the Bank of B. N. A., shot a 
fox,* Tuesday.

The grist millt in the city are running to 
their utmost cajucity.

Another consignment of machinery, 
loads in all, has arrived for the

Coal still keeps high and tho song of the 
bucksaw is now heard in the land.

The tobacco plant grown by JohnC. Crooks 
attracts considerable notice.

Wallace is doing a heavy business in hay- 
pressing. He presses and ships seven tons 
daily.

Rov. Father Brennan has gone to Toronto 
to reside.

The Marquis of Lome “ patronizes ” the 
Brantford Caledonian Society—from a dis-

Expoiitor : A Burford village lady, who 
attended the Harley show on Wednesday, en
tered the main hall and, after looking 
leisurely around, remarked : "These 
are very good, but where the show.”

Expositor : Two Burford farmers live side 
bv side. Both had nice fruit tree

owner of the barren tree 
division “ no rob- 
to the show, aud thus 

tree was on both

The new Union depot at Port Golbome will 
be ready in a few weeks.

The Tribune says Port Colborne will be 
looking somewhat natural once more, and the 
sonthorn limit of tho now Welland Canal 
completed, in one year from last Friday.

Section 36 on the Welland Canal has been 
finished.

sc No. ^08 of 

92,765 ; tim-

such hopeless 
Id is tendi.»i nperer William sat on a 

g the battle-field, with the 
rals Sheridan and Forsyth,

the Em

American Gene, 
when the news of the capitulation came, and 
the French bearer of the flag of truce was 
seen riding sadly back. At dawn the next 
morning Bismarck, who had been drinking 
champagne and eating sandwiches with offi
cers and myself until 1, and arguing terms of 
surrender the rest of the night, was mount
ed on his hay, fresh and cleau shaven, 
riding toward Sedan, while we followed. 
A shabby low carriage, from which 

tho gleam of gold lace, ap
proached. Bismarck sprang from his horse, 
lotting it go, and bowed low. The leaden 
colored gaunt eyed, deep lined man with dis
heveled mustache, iu tho carriage was Napo
leon III. Alighting at a weaver's cottage. 
Napoleon and Bismarck sat down and talked 
in an undertone, while we stood at the garden 
hedge, the weaver ealmly looked on from his 
window, and eager troops and prevision carts 

amed by. Then Bismarck rodo back to 
Emperor and Napoleon waited alone, 

walking back and forth, limping sligutly aud 
smoking countless cigaret tes. The prom lest 
monarch iu Eurojie was cooling his heels at a 
weaver’s cottage, waiting in attendance on a 
Prussian. Soon a troop of cuirossers formed 
around tho cottage. Bismarck returned, and 
Napoleon was escorted to a ruined house m 
Sedan. Von Moltkc had dispell--d the obstin
acy of the French commander by showing him 
the Gerpian cannon, and the capitulation had 

signed. Tho German monarch came 
ug down with head proudly erect to meet 

tho broken Napoleon, who camo forward with 
handkerchief at his eyes, while William’s 
face worked strangely. Iu tho shattered 
house an interview of twenty minutes was 
held, then William rode away among ins 
troops and Napoleon spoilt the night in tho 
bedroom occupied by William tho night be- 
fore. He passed his time in reading, and tho 
book significantly was Bulwcr’e “Last of 
Barons."

The shabbiest miscreant, that ever im
posed on the European people, [the gaudiest 
fraud in tins century of gaudy frauds, was the 
Shah of Persia. He was sent ns an adver
tisement to assist in raising money. I mof 
him at.Brussels. He was well treated in St. 
Petersburg, given a cold welcome in Berlin 
because ho spat upon the Empress Augusta s 
dress, an t ravel about iu England. IIo had 
diamond, pearl, ruby, amethyst and emerald 
coats, and gems, all shams quietly made in 
Paris a year before his arrival. He offered 
rewards for mythical gems lost from his
terny* rJaterAmto
some yet. He patronized the Princess of 
Wales and Czarina of Russia, keeping them 
waiting in Covent Garden. Visiting a Man
chester cotton mill, 500 girls sang a hymn of 
welcome and ho wanted to buy of the pro
prietor all his female live stock. His saloon 
carriage traveled free ou most railroads, but 

ent was demanded on 
short of money and

in jewels, afterward found bogus. He tie- 
fraud--d London aud Paris jewellers, and £80,- 
000 were expended in welcoming him in

PLANNING THE CRIME.
selflimit He said that on September 23rd, before he 

committed the crime, and before he tiad even 
possession of tho boy, he wrote tho letter re
ferred to. demanding the ransom on a certain 
data. The letter was written in the Cafe St. 
Hubert, from which he wc-nt to William’s 
Park, where Mr Bogaardt resided. It was two 
o'clock in tho afternoon. Mrs. Bogaardt had 
just left her house and driven in her car ' 
to Schovingcn. De Jongh thereupon we 
the Rhenish railway station, and, bavin 

ted a letter, put it into tho post office 
at the station. Ho then took a cab, but 

as the cabman was asleep when Dô Jongh 
tered the vehicle he did not notice his face. 
Do Jongh drove to the school and asked for 
young Marius Bogaardt, a fine-looking boy, 
thirteen years of age.

That eminent American writer, Mr. 
Francis Parkmun, the famous historian of the 
French colonization of Canada, is writing 
account" of the final strn 
English and French co 
America. The work will begin with tho peaeo 
of Aix - la - Chapelle, and end with 
the capture of Quebec and the death of 
Wolfe. This history will be the more 
valuable from the fact that Mr. Parkman has 
obtained access to material and letters of 
Montcalm's, handed to him by the present 
Marquis of Montcalm.

Mr. Shirley Smith is about to publish 
“ Martin’s Summer,” a novel. “ Hilary's 
Love Story" is tha latest novel by Miss 
Craik.

The two panes of glass which once formed 
part of a summer house in the grounds of 
Friar’s Carse, near Dumfries, and upon which 
Burns wrote the short poem beginnii 

" Stranger, go ; Heaven bo thy guide, 
Quod.the Bedesman of Nidsido." 

having been placed in a strong frame, were 
recently sold at auction in London.

A new illustrated weekly paper has been 
started in Edinburgh, with the title of The

In Drydep's translation of Ovid occur the

at rolls on so
GOELPH.

lie between 
nists in North

The school children are to be drilled and 
taught callisthenics by Sergt.-Major Clarke of 
the artillery.

The Water Commissioners coi 
ceive many orders for water services.

The Caledonians will give a grand enter
tainment on Hallowe'en.

“ Rev.” Ware repeats his calumniation oi 
the Guelph people in a letter to the Herald.

Bruce, track inspector of the G. T. R., 
passed through Guelph Monday afternoon on 
a railway velocipede. He left London ten 
minutes ahead of a freight train, aud on 
arrival in Guelph be was still ten minutes 
ahead of the train. The speed of the veloci
pede is about 25 miles au hour.

Ice formed on still water Tuesday morning. 
As yet no petition has been filed for a re

count of the ballots on the Arthur Junction 
Railway by-law.

The prisoner Duignan, brought from Arthur 
last week for stealing three head of cattle, 

arraigned before Judge Chadwick on 
day and pleaded guilty.

tho itinue to re

nt to
Mi-

sixteen
cotton35m

Thirty years ago the corporation of Mont
real lent tho Grand Trunk Railway in its ex
tremity half a million dollars, which it was 
to replay iu installments. Since that time the 
company has made two payments, amounting 
to 6200,000. No payment lias been received 
since 1860, and the corporation lias been 
lately demanding 8600,060 for the balance of 
the debt and interest. A meeting having 

of the Fi

le to

his3
THE KIDNAPPING.things, and 

the menOne of the most interesting and pathetic of 
volumes could bo prepared from the newspa
per reports of colliery explosions in England. 
The searchers in tho Sealmm colliery aftrr 
the recent terrible disaster came upon several 
affecting memorials of the doomed men shut 
up in the fiery mine. Ou an old ventilation 
door was chalked “ All alive at 3 o’clock. 
Lord have mercy upon us. Together praying 
for help—Robert Johnson." In another part 
is written in chalk on a plank thé words, in a 
bold hand : “Tho Lord has been with us. 
Wo aro all ready for heaven—Richard Cole — 
Half-past 2.” Another poor fellow, Michael 
Smith had scratched with a nail upon his 
water bottle the following message to his 
wife : “ Dear Margaret : There were forty of 
us altogether at 7 a. m. Some were singing 
hymns, but my thoughts were ou my little 
Michael. I thought that him and I would 
meet in heaven at the same time. Oh I dear 
wife, God save you and the children, aud 
pray for myself. Dear wife, farewell ! My 
last thoughts are about you aud the children. 
Bo sure and learn the children to pray for 
me. Oh, what a terrible position we aro in.” 
“ Little Michael ” was the child that he had 
left at home ill. It died on tho day of the 
explosion. _______

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

you know mo ? ” he asked of the boy. 
be sure,” the latter repliedi “ I have

my boy. your mamma asked mo to 
fetch you from school," said Do Jongh.

“ Did she not, then, go to Schovingcn? ” 
inquired tho lad.

“ Yes,” replied Do Jongh, seeing that the 
boy knew his mother's intentions, “ hut she 
told me she would on her return wait for us 
at a peasant’s house on the downs near the 
town.” The boy then fetched hie school arti
cles, asked permission to leave school, and 
accompanied Do Jongh in a cab.

THE MCRDER.
When they arrived on the downs tho mur

derer sought a quiet place, where lie threw 
the boy on the ground, bound his hands and 
foot with cord, which he had bought that 
morning. “ Remain here,” he said to 
Marius, •' till I return with the money I have 
demanded from your father. Stop your cry
ing if you do not want to he killed.” Ho 
covered the youth with his coat and intended 
to go, but the boy criod so loudly that ho ro- 

rned. Fancying he heard footsteps, De 
Jongh took his sword out of his walking stick 
and killed the child, stabbing him rz~— 
times in the breast. In a very agitated state 
of mind the inhuman ruffian fled to Sohevin- 

thc position it now "holds iu the eyes of the gen, washed his bands at the sea shore and 
world at large, and having been connected returned to the Hagne, after having thrown 
with its growth and prosperity, and also hav- his sword-stick in a little channel by the 
ing occasion to visit it sometimes two or roadside. De Jongh was arrested on the 
three times a week, I must say that the man, downs, whether he returned early the follow-

nt!: jM °n roa THE OR,»,,

gentlemen persist in saying that they are beat After his avowal of his crimes bis sister
informal and worthless. More corporation buj° . J^nnon will administer tho Sacra- asked him what motives he had for the horn-

in-nt of Confirmation at tho Church of Our blc deed. Ho answered :
I âdv on Thursday “I saw our father die in poverty. As for

Wm. Swindlehurst, moulder, spilled molten myself I could not make my way in India but 
iron into his boot, aud suffers severely. I had a place in the same office where father

There was a 940 fire at Burr & Skinner’s worked, with no better prospects than he had. 
furniture factory on Friday, and tho firemen What would be my mother’s lot and jo 
Oiinldn’t find it I wished to assure to her a cmnfortabl
co ' ago, and when I heard from a family who aro

oalt. acquainted with bis circumstances that Mr.
Tho October cattle fair was a failure. Bogaardt was a very rich man, I was seized
Bass fishing in the Grand River is good. with a desire to constrain 
Apolc barrels can hardly be got for love or RiVo mo money by stealing away his only son. 

money. I did not intend to kill the child except in
Freight cars are in short supply. case he should possibly become my
James Milligan's friends thought he was My only motive was my wish for money, 

not being treated well enough in the county Nobody assisted me either before or at the 
poor house, and took him home again. murder."

Galt people think of going to Guelph The accused maintains that he is tho sole 
27th inst. to hear John B. Gough delinquent. He will appear at the end of 

this month before tho Criminal Court. Mus- 
queter, the sergeant who discovered Ahe mur
der, receives a daily number of letters of 
thanks. Tho case has created an unparalleled 
excitement in Holland.

I,EKNEINBUK«, IN. M.

“ Do
taken place between tho chairman 
nance Committee and Mr. Hickson, the latter 
offered to settle the matter by giving the city 
9400,000 in the ordinary stock of the railway 
in settlement in full. The Finance Committee 
met to dav aud recommended the Council to 
accept the compromise. The stock is worth 
twenty-three cents on the dollar, with a pros- 

ure increase.
ale of timber limits at Ottawa i 

advertised for Thursday next, embracing 130 
square miles.

A 15 acre farm iu the township of Glouces- 
old by auction at Ottawa yesterday

“To
often met you in the park.”

deferred.
William Hunter, of this city, has 

Emerson, Manitoba, to open a g
The new nickel plating work 

operation. The anti-N. P. Mercury s 
this business, “It has a business-like a 
ance to see 
American 
vacant."

A now skating rink is to be built.
George Green, a colored barber of Guelph, 

L ,s beeu arrested on a charge of larceny at 
St. Thomas.

Navigation closes at Puslinoh Lake next 
week, and tho steamer City of Guelph goes 
into winter quarters.

James Pratt failed to pass his examina- 
in insanity before the Police Magistrate, 

disch

ng
les Sentence was

4’Oll
ii siof a fut 

nother s*2 fulls are inbut only
one bore fruit. The 
thought an equal 
bery,” took a sample 
the produce of one tr 
and both

ridi
says of

> any improvements on Cull's old 
hotel, which has so long remained

, the same idea inOddly enough Burns caught 
writing “ Tam O'Shantc-r.” I

lichtniucs flash from polo to polo, 
v ami more near tho thunders roll."

plates,ter was s 
morning for 92,210. 

Tho number of
got prizes.

The local horsemen have just commenced 
to thing of a fall meeting. Better late than 
hardly ever.

A couple of French officers will shortly bo 
* rantford to buy horses for the French 

cavalry service.
Sandie Currie stole a watch, and is iu jail.

The moon is laying on its back, is a cora
ying of the weather wise. In the “Bal- 
Sir Patrick Spence,” arc these lines : 

“ I,ate, lato vestoroou, I saw tho now moon, 
With tho olil moon iu her arms :
And I fear. I fear, my master dour,
We shall have a deadly storm."
The well known enigma on the letter • 

beginning :
" It was uttered in heaven, 'twas muttered ia

hitherto attributed to Lord Byrou is now said 
to have been written by Catharine Maria 
Fanshawe. It certainly never appeal 
Byron’s works, but is said to be given i 
“Literary Remains" of Miss Fanshawe.

The Rev. Thomas Boys, M.A., late Vicar of 
Holy Trinity, Hoxton, England, died recent
ly iu hie eighty-ninth vear. He was an in- 
d< fatigable editor of college text books, and 
contributed largely to Blackwood's Magazine.

Tho following lines were written on a blank 
leaf of “Tho Pleasure of Memory’ by Samuel 
Rogers. It is not known who the author was, 
but he is supposed to have been H. F. R. 
Soame, of Trinity College, Cambridge :

'• I’loasuros of memory t oh, supremely hlest, 
And justly proud beyond a poet's praise,

If the pure confines of thy tranquil hi east 
Contain, Indeed, tho subject of thy lays !

By mo how envied, for to 
The herald still of misery,

Memory makes her influence knr 
By sighs and tears and grief alone, 
oroct her as tho fiend, to whom belong 
Tim vulture’s ravening bonk, the ra

eca-geing vessels entered 
inwards at the Quebec Custom House from 
the opening of navigation up to Thursday is 
795.

Two thousand six hundred and ninety-two 
ounces of 
mined at 
Beotia, since June, 1879.

Tho lunatic Jurats Fisher, who escaped 
from tie London Asylum on Sunday last, is 
now at his mothi r’s house on Queen street, 
Chatham, and as ho is armed with a loaded 
shot gun he has so far kept the police at hay.

Agents arc uow going through the Ottawa 
country purchasing butter for England. 
There is about twenty thousand pounds now 
at Osgoodo station for immediate shipment. 
The prices paid are about 18 to 20 cents per 
pound.

At the Court of Chancery at London yes
terday the case of the East Middle
sex Agricultural Society v. the Corporation of 

city of London was called. Mr. Essery 
for the Society asked for a delay as he could 
not procure a necessary witness. Mr. Mere
dith for tho cily opposed this, aTtd claimed 
that the Society had no case whatever. The 
Vice-Chancellor postponed tho case till the 
2nd of November, to be heard in Toronto.The 
Society is endeavoring to restrain tho city fnm 
selling the present exhibition grounds.

The lumber business on the St. Croix river 
N.B., is suffering greatly for tho want of 
water. If there is no raiu soon the mills will 
bo hung up, which will be serious, as most if 
not all the concerns on the river have orders 
for nil the lumber they can manufacture from 
now till the 1st of

mon sa 
lad of

has been
at B

gold, valu1 d at 856.060, have been 
the ltoso Montague mine, Nova

tho

CALEDONIA.H"
the Sachem

editor on dusks in pairs and fruit in pears.
John Rolston, of Oneida, threshed, in one 

day, with horse powet, 340 bushels of barley 
and 400 bushels of oats.

John Stewart, aged 16, fell from a car at 
Caledonia station and fractured an arm.

The semi-annual meeting of the Haldi- 
mand Teachers’ Association, held at Cale
donia last week, was the most successful ever 
held in the county.

and was luifail d'
or writes to the Herald, re 

.re’s libel : "As I have been a 
Puslinch for nearly half a 

ive seen Guelph rise from 
sition it now holds iu the

A Puslmch farmc 
“ Rev." Ware's libe 
resident of 
and hav

century, 
mlet to

—Ice manufacturing machines have been 
out to military posts in Cential Asia, 

upply the Russian troops with ice in hot

—Under the direction of a chemist, the 
contained in the suds from 

are collected and utilized in 
of toilet soaps.

—M. Montigny finds that a very vivid scin
tillation of the stars indicates agitation or a 
fall of temperature iu the upper regions of tho 
air, and consequently the approach of 
weather.

to check
fatty matters < 
Pans lahndries 
tHo manufacturethe

A. C. Frederick, of Philadelphia, likes St. 
Kitts so well that he will reside there per
manently.

Captain Wynne is preparing for a vigorous 
Beaverback campaign during the coming 
winter.

Inspector
weights and measures users, 
them before the P. M.

The whole place goes crazy with excite
ment over the burning out of a chimney.

The propeller Georgian has been rebuilt 
from the keel aud went out of tho hands of 
the Messrs. Shickluna Wednesday a steam 
barge, in all respects as good as new, engine, 
boiler, hull and rigging. She is under the 

of Capt. Horn—J. C. Graham,

bad

, thog a recent ascent from Rouen, a 
balloonist tried the experiment of photograph
ing tbe land over which he passing, aud suc
ceeded in securing a dozen t-r more finely 
executed views.

im°when payment 
Shah was found ^de-

Beatty is after tho illegal 
and has three of England.

I was presented to tho Emperor Alexander 
on a boat in the Danube. Ho is tall, of the 
Jewish type of face, soldierly in hearing, bluff 
even to rudeness. When the fiercest figh 
was going on at the Scliipka Pass, 
until at 6 o’clock it was evident tha 
aims had gained tho victory, thou rode to 
Bucharest, 170 miles, neither eating nor sleep
ing, having relays of horses along tho way. 
Outstripping tho Russian orderlies, at General 
Ignatieff’e request, I had an interview with 
the Czar, travel-stained and dirty though I 
was, and demonstrated to the haggard care
worn Emperor, who seemed nervous at being 

alone with me, the success of the Rus-

— Among tho late arrivals at the London 
Zoological Gardens is a 

'a gigantic insect is fo 
forests. It is covered with hair, and lias 

a body three iuchcs long, with legs in pro 
portion. Ils natural food consists of mice 
aud small birds.

K ANCIENTTHE TEETH «»F Til 
4J KEEK*.SiSk.h.,

nature w
mouse-.eating spider, 
uud in South A merinos repose in v

Remembrance wastes her penal power,
Tho tyrant of the burning brains.

She tolls of times misspent, of comforts lost,
< If fair occasions gone forever by ;

Of hopes too fondly nursed, too rudely crossed, 
Of many n cause to wish, yet fear, to die.

For what, except the instinctive fear,
Lost she survive, detains mo here,

Thiucy can mi 
December. One of the most remarkable features of tho 

discovery of tho band of Thebans who fell at 
Clinronca is that, according to the report, all 
the teeth of each member of the sacred band 
aro sound and complete. Either these gallant 
patriots were exceptionally lucky, or the con
dition of teeth in old Greece was enviably dif
ferent from that of later and more degenerate 

The Romans were well acquainted 
nd on the pos 

considerable

In Aroostook ting
it'dlargely

eased Ibis winter. The demand for lum- 
is much improved, and operators feel en-

operations on cutting lumber will he 
increased this winter. t the Rus-accasi r.
her is much 
courngfd to proceed. Where last year one 
individual cut twenty million feet of logs,this 
year five t>r six operators will cut from five 
mill one to ten millions of feet end 

pay five dollars more per month 
bor than they did last year.

M. Benjamin Suite, in an article in Le 
Journal des Trois Rivieres on tho cattle trade 
with Europe, says there is nothing new under 
tbe sun. In 1672, Frontenac, in a letter to 
the French Government, spoke of the extraor
dinary size of the sheep raised along the St. 
Lawrence. At Three Rivers he saw a she 
“two and a-half feet in height aud four 
in length." The caittlo were also of large size, 
and, from having been fed on a dry and sandy 
soil, their flesh was equal to the b

—Prof. Marks recently made some calcula
tions as to the maximum speed at which lo
comotive engines could be driven before the 
centrifugal force acting on tbe tires of the 
wheels would become so great as to cause 
them to burst. These calculations gave a 
limit of speed in* tho neighborhood 
miles an hour.

—Prof. Palmieri considers it proven that 
great earthquakes are always preceded by 
preliminary tremblings ; and he believes that, 
by means of telegraphically connected stations 
for observing and reporting these tremblin 
it would be possible to foretell earthqua 
just as storms are now predicted, and to is 
warnings to threatened districts probably as 

os three days in advance.
—English skaters are uow trying 

skating surface, called “ crystal ice.” It is 
solid at all atmospheric temperatures. It 
consists chiefly of a mixture of carbonate and 
sulphate of soda, which forms a crystalline 
mass over which skates glide with as little 
friction as upon ordinary ice. When the 
face becomes worn and rough, it is iea 
smoothed by a special steaming apparatus. A 
floor of this material will last many years at 
slight expense.

she survive, detains 
When ’ nil of life ’ is fled ?

Wliat, but the deep inherit dread.
Lest she beyond the grave resume her reign,

And realize tho hell that priests and boldai

Under the title of “ Round about 
Estate." Mr. Richard Jeffries, who has given 
to the reading world such admir
able books as “ Wild Life,” “ Tho 
Gamekeeper,” “ Green Ferae Farm," and 
“ The Poacher ” discourses npon farm life 
aud village life in the most delightful man 

Nature finds iu him one of its most 
ardent admirers, anti he leaves nothing to be 
told when dcdninting upon tho beauties of 
rural scenery. Tbe author appears to be 
fend of chopping, as it is called in this coun
try, and would be a fit companion for Mr. 
Gladstone, who is said to be an excellent axe
man. Hear what Mr. Jeffries says of his cx- 

rience in that line :
Much as I admired the timber about the 

Chace, I could not help sometimes wishing to 
have a chop at it. The pleasure of felling 
trees is never lost. In’youth, in manhood— 
so long as the arm can wield the axe—the 
enjoyment is equally keen. As the heavy tool 
passes over tho shoulder, the impetus of the 

ging motion lightens the weight, and 
something like a thrill passes through the 
sinews. Why is it so pleasant to strike?.... 
Then, ae the sharp edge of the axe cuts 
deep through the bark into the wood, there is 
a second moment of gratification. The next 
blow sends a chip spinning aside ; and, by- 
the bye, never stand at the side of a wood
man, for a chip may score your cheek like a 
slash with a knife. But the shortness of 
man's days will not allow him to cat down 
many tre* s. In imagination I sometimes 
hear tue sounds of tho axes that have been 
ringing in tho forests of America for a hun
dred years, and envy the joy of the lumber
men as the tall pines .toppled to the fall."

If the writer of the foregoing w 
wilds of Canada, he would never have oc 
eion to sigh for trees to «ut down. We have 
known many to be gratified to their hearts’ 
content, and who had no reluctance iu giving 
up chopping when some other avocation 
awaited them.

command
ch. Men

Empty houses are filling up.
A runaway horse ran against Johnston, a 

blind beggar, aud broke his nose, Saturday.
Miss B. Shickluna fell into the canal, Fri

day, and was nearly drowned.
A St. Catharines cat slept in the oven of a 

door was closed, a fire 
built, and pussy had a red hot time of it.

There is a growing feeling that the era of 
local taxation for street improvements ought

lecture.with the evils that atte 
of teeth, and had so 
ledge of the use of gold in counteracting these 
evils. If we remember rightly, an exception 
to tho rule of not burying precious objects 
with departed Romans was made in favor of 
the gold that had been used for stopping teeth. 
We pioderns may compare favorably with the 
Romans in the skill of our dentists#- but we 
can not pretend to rival the defenders of 
Thebes iu their superiority to the necessity 
for those gentlemen. Rare indeed are the 
happy mortals of to-day who can truly boast 
that their teeth are in the perfect condition 
that nature intended, aud that the craft of 
the dentist hi 
them. It we 
from our army, or any 
hundred men with teeth 
the Theban warriors aro reported to 
London News.

rALnEIISTON'it VVVEIiTV.

will session
ga
ofa Great OEOBOETOWN.

The new editor of the Herald is single, a 
Canada Methodist, a Reformer, and wears 
store teeth.

Bad boys play tag at the railway station,
SUMary Brunt, a kleptomaniac of Acton, has 

been committed for trial.
OAKVILLE.

Hiram Smith, who robbed David Munn’» 
house has been committed for trial.

Mr. ALderson is rebuilding 
Hotel stables.

A car load of M. Felan’s apples were sold 
go to Winnipeg.
Her Calabria, on Sunday, took on 
f apples, 4 barrels of cider aud 

24 baskets of grapes for Montreal.

Geo

160
left

In the winter of ’78 and '7ÏI Mr. Forbes 
called upon King Theebah, of Burmah, the 
Lord of tho White Elephant and tho Monarch 
of the Golden Umbrella, who was then manly 
and pleasant looking and had not been driven 
to drinking and murdering his subjects by a 
double-barreled mother-in-law. Mr. Forbes's 
dcscrijition of his presentation to the- mon
arch, and the bogus presents that the latter 
palmed off upon him, created much amuse

The led

cook stove. Tho

Trial ofHobei-i Wmlih lor VIorder.
fed

iga,
Phe trial of Robert 
continued at Lunen-

fax, Oct. 13.—Th 
for murder, wasSmith,

burg to-dav. One witness for the prosecu
tion proved that Smith, about sundown, took 
bis gnu and ammunition and went out of his 
house, saying he was going to watch the or
chard ; that on his return half an hour after 
he said ho had shot Bob Huey—whom he 
had found leading his (Smith's) horse by the 
mane—in the legs behind tho knees ; that he 
could walk home, but that he could not walk 
after to-morrow morning. Several wit 
proved finding Huey in tho pasture 
dusk bleeding profusely, and unable to help 
him self ; that he said he was dying, and that 
Robert Smith shot him ; also, that he said ho 
begged Smith not to take his life, but Smith 
swore, and said ho had watched for him 
enough, he had got him, and was going to 
shoot ; that they^took him after some hours 
into a house, wlierc he repeated his state
ments ; that theÿ sent to Bridgewater, 
thirteen miles, for a doctor, but none came, 
and that tho boy died about noon next day.

The evidence for tho defense was unimpor
tant.

Mr. Ow 
defense, : 
tho Crown.

Judge James charged the jury for upwards 
of an hour, reading the evidence and telling 
them that the only question for them 
whether the prisoner shot the deceased i 
tionally.

__Among Lord Londonderry’s colliers
killed in the late disaster at Seaham was Cor
poral Hindson of the Seaham Harbor Volun
teer Artillery Corps, which greatly distin
guished itself lately in .the competition of the 
National Artillery Association. Hindson won 
the gold cup, which was to have been pre
sented to him by Lord Londonderry at a 
flower show the very day the poor fellow was 
killed. He left a wife, son and four daught 

of whom was to have been 
within a week to a collier who wa 
Hindson’s body was in fragments.

—The Boston Ladies’ Deposit Company, 
which paid eight per cent, a month on all 
deposits made by unmarried women, and was 
run by a woman who has twice been prose
cuted for swindling, has at last suspended 
payment. Some of the dupes still belie ?e 
that the concern had, as the sharper asserted, 
a fund contributed by benevolent Quakers ; 
and Gail Hamilton wrote a letter to the 
Advertiser in which she upbraids the editor 
for helping to break up the swindle. "I 
have at this moment," she says, “ two hun
dred dollars which I wish to invest for the

not to bo long delayed.
BERLIN. ■

Peter X of the News is likely to be defend
ant in. another libel suit.

Barbara Ricker, of Wellesley, an inmate of 
the poorhouse. died Wednesday, aged 70.

The News says : Our readers will remem
ber a notice of the death of a son of Moses 
Dolpb, near Preston, an old and well known 
resident of this county, which took place a 
few weeks ago in Prophetstown. 111. On hear
ing of his son’s illness Mr. Dolph at once pro- 
ceded to Illinois, and was there at the time of 
his death. Sad to relate he almost imme
diately took the fever himself and never re
covered, dying three or four days ago.

DUNDAB.
Gibson Scott, of Beverley, states that he 

was robbed of over 970 recently, instead of 
97 as formerly reported. What’s the nse of 
being robbed any way, if yon can't have the 
staisfaction of letting the public know yeu 
were not hard up at the time ?

The Nelligan Dramatic Company, with 
Miss Adelaide Flint as the e, performed to a 
crowded house in the Town Hall last night. 
The entertainment was enjoyed throughout, 
and it is, we learn, the intention of the Com- 
party to'appear again in Dundas, ere long, on 
which occasion a similar audience will no 
doubt be present.

A warrant has been issued for the appre
hension of a boy named Grant, a resident of 
the west end of the town, on account of his 
being insane. He spent several months in jail 
some time ago for a similar cause.

unday morning John Eletone, who 
a resident of Dundas for some 

twenty-five years past, vied very suddenly at 
bis residence on North street. He had been 
at Hamilton working on the H. <6 N. W. R. 
about three weeks, and came home from there 
on Saturday evening, apparently in good 

At an early hour next morning he 
was attacked with an apoplectic fit. As
sistance was summoned without del 
and Dr. McMahon was sent for, but on 
arrival he pronounced ths unfortunate man

Sol
the Canadian

In the opening sentence of his address at 
the Queen’s Couuty (N.S.) Exhibition, Mr. J. 
N. S. Marshall said : “ The citizens of Bos- mployc

army, three 
d as those of

never been e 
bo a difficult 

modern 
as soun

to select
last week to 

The prope 
776 bairelso

iuld :uror spoke of the Prince Imperial, 
bad kuown in England, and after- 

a keen, bright, studi- 
ted to military dieci- 

itiical die-

tou have recently celebrated their 250th 
anniversary with a good deal of pomp, and 
have hi astcd of their two and a half centuries 

city, hut, if I mistake not, tho county of 
Queen’s, aud Liverpool especially, has a 
greater cause to boast of a longer period of 
civilization, for it is 276 years ag 
DcMouts, having obtained his chart'

whom lie 
wards in Zululand, as
oua boy, easily subject 
nline.” He had a weaknidi’y nOROLD.

irge Lock, a boy, was recently rescued 
from drowning, and last week he was run 
over by a wagon. He still lives, and is hunt
ing up the next accident.

P. Campbell has gone to Manitoba with a 
stock of cattle for his

Two Italians fought a fistic duel Thursday 
evening for the possession of a colored woman. 
The defeated man failed to commit suicide.

ess for tliea
iv, being bravo to rashness.
Mr For be s did not see Cetewayo personally 

in Africa, only watching hia flightfrom 
Ulondi through a glass, but he had an amus
ing interview with hia brother whom he found 
asleep iu a low hut. but who raised hie un
wieldy bulk, using his wives as cushions, and 
solaced himself with “ square face ” old Hol
land. Mr. Forbes saw the Emperor of Aus
tria at the Vienna Exhibition of 1873. tho 
Empress leading a fox hunt, and has known 
prince Milan, of Servie, the German princes, 
a Koumauian prince, and the son of the Vice
roy of Egypt. Ho spoke last of tho royal 
family of England, expressing his respect and 
admiration for Queen Victoria, and saying 
that scant justice had been done the Prince of 
Wales, to whom ho attributed the “ finest 

nccrest consideration, and truest gen- 
hood, and while possessing faults like 
they serve only as a fringe to a noble

A
pin

pet

or from How poor he once was may be gathered 
>m the following authentic incident. A 
end of mine called on him by appointment, 

udden summons to

—It has just been shown that the sounds 
the woodpecker produces by striking its bill 
against trees constitute a performance taking 
the place of song in other birds, aud have no 
connection with the quest for food. It care
fully selects the spots on partially decayed 
trunks from which the most sonorous sounds 
may Jbe ^produced, and frequents the same 
places day after day. This is probably the 
only case among the feathered tribes in 
which vocal is replaced by instrumental 
music.

—It is the general practice to judge of the 
wholesomeness of water by the quantity of 
organic matter which chemical analysis shows 
it to contain. Hence the opinion expressed 
by Prof. Huxley is somewhat startling. He 
says that “a water may be as pure as can be 
regards chemical analysis, and yet, as regards

,e human body.be as deadly as prussic acid ; 
and on the other hand may be chemically 
gross and yet do no harm to

the King of France, sailed up into this harbor, 
and by virtue of that charter exercised bis 
right of trading and fishing iu this river : 
and from all accounts it is probable that he 
landed on the very spot on which we arc now 
standing. But ho was not tho first, as we 
are told lie found another Frenchman before 
him, and, by virtue of bis patent, confiscated 
the vessel and property of the other French
man and appropriated it to his own ut'

Mr. W. J. Macaulay, of Winnipeg, has ob- 
fino specimens of gold- 

g quartz from the Lake of the Woods, 
is also one nugget of solid gold.
)od joke is told of an exhibitor at the 
r lOneA fair who won the first prize for 

which L

fro father-in-law.

and found ho was out—a s 
the Palace being the reason of his inability 
to keep his engagement. A servant explained 
that my Lord would probably be back in an 

. “ Very well,” said the visitor, who 
intimate terms with Palmerston, “I’ll 
Meanwhile (it was about lunch 

time) I'll take a glass of sherry and 
The servant looked rather confused, and 
ended by stammering out that neither sherry 
nor biscuits were to be had in the house. 
“ The fact was his Lordship kept the key of 
of the cupboard." Cellar there was evidently 
none. Palmerston came back by-and-bye, 
and was laughingly informed of the incident. 
He observed in a rather dry tone, “ I should 
think I did keep the key of my cupboard."

Joseph Menary, of Rainy River, secured 
five persons here to add to his colony.

George.Midgely recently threshed 14,000 
bushels of grain in 14 hours.

Ploughing matches are in vogue here-
abDariae Dibble, of East Zorrs, writes, com

plaining that tho Woodstock grain buyers 
have been cheating him in the matter of 
weight.

wait.e." a biscuit." en, Q.C., addressed the jury for the 
and Mr. Kaulback, Q.C., closed fortained some very fine specimens ' 

bearing quartz from tbe Lake of the

A good joke
Aylmer (Que.) fair who won the first pnze 
water melons with a citron, which he after • 

ted to Dr. Church.

tact, si: 
tie m anin the

ames Batty offered 9200 for the privilege 
of being market clerk of Paris, and James is
^Disgraceful rowdyism is rampant, and the 

authorities are dormant.
MILTON.

rs, tncy
wards presen

s a man btmeve so strongly in 
of I - - -

—Never doe th
vitation as when he sits 
finds it gone.

—An angry man at Lectonia, Ohio, drov® 
his family out of the house and set fir® THE iMK's biudf.
to the premises. He neglected to provid® —
a means of escape, and perished in the flames. The Emperor Alexander has been iu love 

—Joseph K. Emmet, the acter, has been with the Princess Dolgorouki for more than 
exhibiting his drunkenness on the stage twelve years. Ho first met Herat tbe resi- 
again. In a St. Louis theatre he became deuce other sister in-law, the Princess Dol- 
dazed, attempted in vain to sing, and was gorouki-Vulcano, a most honorable Neapoli- 
finally kissed off by the disgusted audience. tan. Struck with tho*grace of tho Princess 

—Many of the leading orchard proprietor Catharine, » blonde of charming Bimplicity 
in northern Italy and eouthern Uennany arc and groat boanty, the Emperor declared hia 
cultivator of the common black ant, which 1°”' »“d lh= affair toon became the talk 
insect they hold in high esteem as tho Irait »! St. Petersburg. He established_ her in 
grower's best friend. They establish ant hills apartments on the English quay, and here he 
in their orchards, and leave the polioea ervice has visited almost daily for the past ten years 
of their fruit trees entirely to the tiny colen- to *ee't solace in her society from the cares 
ists, which pass all their time in climbing up jnd worries of state affairs. The Princess 

of the fruit trees, cleansing their Dolgorouki has given birth to several chil- 
bough, and leaves ol malefactors, mature ss dren, all ot them bemg authorized to bear the 
well as ombryotic, and descending laden with l»1"" oi Coant and Countess de Gourme, toe 
spoils to the ground, where they comfortably "?=>=->.' »■> e*1™* branch of tho Komanofls. 
consume or store away their booty. They The Pnnccs. followed tho Emperor to the 
never meddle with Bound trait, but only banks oi the Danube under theneme ol Mme 
invade each epplee, pears, and plums as have Rilejer dnrmg the late war with Turkey Of 
already beeu penetrated by toe ranker, which «“ E.mP«,s 1“«w •« »b°?‘'t, hut her
they remorselessly pursue to its fastness with- malady and the coldnessa of her manner 
in the very heart cl toe fruit. Nowhere are caused her to shut her eyes to the real elate 
apple end peer trees so free from blight and »' Ut" But when the Czar desired to 
destructive insects as in the immediate neigh- legitimatize the Princess .'b'ld"n ta„EL*' 
borhord ol a large ant Ml five or siz years press, the Czarewrtch and the Grand Dukes 
old. The favorite lood of ants would appear declined to accede Tho Czarina determined 
to be the larvæ aud php» ol those creatures *° leave Russia and find at Cannes a refuge 
which spend the whole of their brief existences from the insult offered her. The Czarewitch
ind6T0TlitÏÏ±nd“ l^e'influencc'onhiOlrincessDolgorouki’gr

ti notion of gra 
i in a chair and

—It is anticipated that the new lighthouse 
at Eddystone, on tho English coast, will he 
completed by the autumn of 1882, or four 
years from tho time when the work was be
gun. The tower will be 170 feet high.

—Leo XIII. has enjoined on the Hungarian 
Episcopate to carry out in their extiemest 
rigor the canonical regulations renpectiug 
mixed marriages. Tho Episcopate lmfi con- 
sequently addressed a circular to the clergy, 
forbidding them to celebrate mixed mar
riages, even when the parlies agree to briog • 
up their issue in the Catholic faith. This 
measure is extremely unpopular among the 
Catholics in Hungary.

0LADSTONE. On Sany one.” That 
s, much organic matter is harmless, while 

the particular germs which produce disease 
may exist either in very foul watcj or in that 
in which the chemist can detect no

had been ;The editor of the Champion has been pre
sented with some batter, fruit and “ 
wine," and he calls it “ a few streaks o 
shine.”

“ Mr. Gladstone is a Scotchman on both 
his father's and mother’s aide, and half a 
Highland (that is to say, a Celtic) Scotchman. 
He is (with the insignificant exception of 
Lord Bute, who was a mere royal favorite), 
the first Primo Minister of England who has 
come from the northern half of the island. 
He is, indeed, the first Scotchman, except 
Brougham, who has ever played a leading 
part in English politics. Bolingbroke, Wal- 

» ’ pole, Pnlteney, Chatham, Lord North,Charles 
James Fox, William Pitt, Lord Liverpool, 
Canning, Lord Grey, Lord Althorp, Lord 
Melbourne, Sir Robert Peel, Lord Derby.were 
all of them English by blood. The Duke of 
Wellington and Lord Palmerston, though 
nominally Irish, were really English. Burke 
was an Irishman, and Burke’s career (unlike 
as, in many respects, he is to Mr. Gladstone 
strikingly illustrates some of the features of 
the Celtic character. This Scottish strain in 
Mr.Gladstone has had two remarkable effects. 
It has kept him from ever quite understand
ing and being in full sympathy with the ordi
nary English character, and it has prevented 
the English from ever quite understanding 
him. It is not merely becan; n Scotland is 
Liberal that he is welcomed there with such 
transports of enthusiasm It is because, in 
spite of the contrast between his High 
Churchiem and their Presbyterianism, the 
Scotch enter into and enjoy his modes of 
thinking and feeling in a way which i. nglish- 
men, and especially Englishmen of the upper 
class, do not and cannot. He is not a typical 
Scotchman ; but his intellect belongs eo 
much more to thé Scottish than to the

grape

W. Fee owns a calendar clock of 300 years 
old, which has been in hia family lor an 
generations.

Business is very good, and the merchants

impori-

—In San Salvador more than 600 shocks 
of earthquake were felt during the last ten 
days of 1879’ They were the severest on De
cember 23rd, in the vicinity of Lake Tlo- 
pango, where one shock broke the telegraph 
wire, made the ground a network of crack 
opened ucw springs, increased the rivulets 
ten times their usual volu 

( the lake, and

s killed.
his M Mayo? Beaty, of Toronto, attended the 

Milton Show, and a lady exhibitor gave himdead.
a handsome bouquet.Some days ago a canvasser in favor of the 

Scott Act called on Councilor Ball and solici
ted his vote for the measure. George at once 
informed him that he intended to vote the 
other way, as he did not think the Scott Act 
would operate for the general good. “Bat,” 
said the canvasser, “I voted for you at the 
last election and if you don’t support the Act 
I will not vote for you next time.” “Ail 
right,” was the reply, “if you cannot support 
me without my going against my own con
science, then I am content to stand or fall 
without yonr assistance.” The 8. A. advocate 
retired with muttered threats, but Councilor 
Ball will lose nothing by the manly stand 
has taken.

Thomas Kennedy is erecting a new boiler 
shop on the lot next to the one sold by him 
to the H. & D. R’y. Co.

On complaint of Chief Bigley, Jos. Goodall 
and Francis Langman were fined 82 and 82.7o 
coete each, by the Mayor for acting in a dis
orderly manner on King street.

On Friday evening, the 22nd inst., on the 
occasion #f the opening of a free reading room 
at Bullock’s Cmmers,Vice-Chancellor Blake,of

me, muddied the 
•lied hundreds of 

rocks down the steep 
sequel of these disturbances, a 

volcano arose in the middle of the lake on the 
nights of January 21st and 22nd, and now re
mains as a volcanic island of five acres in ex
tent.

—A farmer who had been to market in 
Philadelphia fell asleep while he was driving 
home. His horses knew the road and travel
ed safely until they reached the railroad 
crossing at Belfry. A train was approaching, 
and although the engineer who saw the mar
ket wagon blew hia whistle, applied the 
brake and rang his bell, was unable either to 
stop the train or to arouse the sleeping farm
er. The#horses were already across the track
when tho collision occurred, the cow-catcher benefit of a Southern!

the engine striking the wagon, tearing off hard to earn her daily .. .
the running gear and throwing the hind done what m yon lay to destroy the Ladies 
axle and wheels about thirty feet to the side Deposit, I shall be extremely gratified if you 
ofthe road. One wheel vr*s r recked, while will give me yonr note to hand or that of 
the other was not injure!. Tho wagon was any legal and recognized financial or chanta- 
tnrned upside down, and the horses, breaking ble body, which I will in that case Bcnd J0” 
loose ran a considérât*!- -iistance before they —a note of hand payable three years from 
were caught. The fanner awoke. He was date, and bearing interest meanwhile at eight 
thrown ont but not much ‘Injured. As ho per cent, a month. This will keep the wolf 
gathered himself up and stared in be from one woman s door tor tnret 
wilder ment at the wreck, his first exclama and by that time there is every reason 
tion was, “What mashed that wagon up that believe she will be able to fight hun back 

way ?"

thousands of tons of 
hills. As a

—In France all cases in dispute between 
employers and employed are settled by 
of conciliation, and their working is foun_ 
to be eminently satisfactory. During 1878, 
as stated by a report just issued, there were 
85,860 causes inquired into. Of this number 
more than 10,000 were settled privately, and 
more than 18,000 satisfactorily arranged by 
conciliation. Of the remainder more than 
one-half were withdrawn at tbedaet moment, 
and out of 2,786 which went on trial notice 
of appeal was only given in 494. An ap- 
pr-jitcli to this mode of settling disputes was 
attempted at the closing session of the 
late British Trades Union Congress held at 
Dublin.
g—The part of Ireland that is most thought 
oi this weather is Ulster.

—John Joy is charg 
don. Joy has come to grief.

—These are the nights that the police lodg
ing house does a good business.

rts

the stems

—On the slopes of the volcano of San Sal
vador, in Central America, exists a carious 
intermittent spring. It is known to the 
natives of the country 
fugitive river. Dnrii 
years sufficient water ti 
veritable river, when, 
water disappears, and the river bed becomes 
dry and dusty. At the end of another period 
of seven years the flow again commences. A 
period of flow extended from 1866 to 1873,

bread. As you
•.v tm V

as the Rio Hoido, or 
ig seven consecutive 
ows from it to form a 
at a fixed time, tbe

of
he

was succeeded by a period of dryness 
le. from 1873 to 1880. 'in January of this year 

grew the water reappeared. Science is not an 
daily stronger in the Czar’s household. The I acquainted with such phenomena, but the 
Emperor yielded so completely to its fascina- I ength and regularity of the period of inter- 
tion that he even showed anxiety to obtain a » mittence in this case are remarkable.

ed with robbery at Lon-

1eaves of

herself.—Throw all yonr broken bottles into tho
street. It helps horses’ feet very much. Eng-


